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David Morris and Terry Henderson
Chapter Directors

Terry and I always hesitate to book a cruise or

a vacation during the second week of the

month because we enjoy our Gatherings so

much and don’t want to miss them. As

Chapter Director for many years, it has been a

pleasure for me to lead the Gathering each

month. Just walking into the Southern Pig

and Cattle banquet room fills me with joy

knowing that so many long-time, faithful

motorcycle friends are again coming together

to enjoy each other’s company, share a good

meal and learn what’s new in the world of

EWMA. They say that this kind of consistent

fellowship with like-minded friends keeps you

young and I think we can all attest and

confirm to that fact. So, when we ventured

away from the helm to go on a cruise to meet

up with our daughter, Debi, and celebrate her

birthday in Cozumel, Mexico, we were

delighted that our capable ACD’s Doug and

Donna agreed to lead the April Gathering.

Thank you, Doug and Donna, for doing a

great job
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CD’s Message continued from Page 1

And we want to thank all of our members who lead and/or participate in our many chapter

activities. You are the life blood of Chapter FL2-0, the ones who are instrumental in helping this

chapter sustain and grow our membership and we truly appreciate you!

Our spring season is winding down and the summer heat is headed our way. We know that our

rides are limited to the morning hours due to the time of year and the approaching higher

temperatures, but I encourage you to join us when we do schedule a ride. John DuBose and

Peggy will be headed to their summer home in Virginia soon and we will all miss them, so let’s

take advantage of any rides that we may schedule. Plus, don’t forget our annual picnic is just

around the corner. Make sure you mark your calendars for Sat. May 4 at Jonathan Dickinson Park.

The Spirit Team is working diligently to make it a really great outing with another round of Bingo

led by Doug and Donna. We can all look forward to another FUN time with great friends as we

gather and enjoy our annual picnic amidst the natural beauty of our local state park! Let’s keep

riding!!

FL2-O Stuart “Treasure Coast Riders” April 10, 2024 Gathering/Social

Assistant Chapter Directors Doug and Donna Goethel led the April Gathering with 21 members
present plus Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association Vice-President of Benefits Bill Smith in
attendance.

Donna recognized Ted and Beth Daniels on their anniversary.

Carma Steigmeier provided the after dinner treats… oh, so good. Bob is on a group trip to the
“Keys” on his trike.

Joe Pisano gave us a summary of the closing at the FL District Gathering. Florida has 19
chapters, 226 members attended the gathering, Reminded that Dominick/Dianne are available for
chapter riding training. Joe enjoyed the 142 mile guided ride on Saturday. Great venue and hopes
FL2-O will be well attended next year. Sandy noted next years theme “Roaring 20’s”. Oh, how
friendly the new FL District Directors Fred and Karen Kennedy were… Doug comment on thank
you note from district on FL2-O working the Game Room.

Jim Rich on summer rides… will be morning/breakfast rides.

John DuBose riding season. FL2-O had 23 planned rides since October through April. Doug
commented that FL2-O has more rides planned than most chapters… Bill Smith agreed. John
commented on Ride Reports post on Group Works to inform member. The Newsletter has had
good information this year with Jim Rich, Joe Pisano, Sandy Pisano/Spirit Team, Doug/Donna
Goethel on Wings-N-Waves Cruise and First Ride of the Year “Shrimp or Us”. CD’s Dave/Terry
monthly articles. So keep the news coming.

Herb “Metalflake” Jebb gave us TECH Report - Dog joke first, the a report on the DCT speed
sensor not letting you switch out of Tour mode… questions see Herb.
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Sandy Pisano - Spirit Team Report - May 4th Picnic, 24 signed-up… bring your dollar bills for
bingo. Christmas Social “ Holly Jolly Christmas” will be Wednesday, December 4th at the Florida
Club an new venue. Cost will be $30.00, more to come.

Bill Smith on EWMA - talked about the FL Gathering/Rally, CPR/FA will be offered again on
Wednesday, FL District booked the whole Best Western Gateway, so get your room booked, last
year they sold out. Please go ahead and send in your registration so they can plan… new shirts,
theme “Roaring 20’s. EWMA International Ride-in to Loveland, CO. and the 2024 EWMA
Rendezvous in Green Bay, WI. EWMA has a new program coming out for member recruitment…

Donna did the drawings for door prizes and 50/50. Paul Dreyfus won a cooler, Tammy Pounds
won a pull-up light furnished by Ted/Beth Daniels and Donna Goethel won the 50/50 at $35.00.

Nice to see FL2-O Treasure Joe Trotta make the gathering after his surgery.

Next Gathering/Social - Wednesday, May 8, 2024

PLEASE JOIN US AT THE SOUTHERN PIG & CATTLE COMPANY

Important May Dates

May Birthday

Sandy Pisano 5/12

Barney Salzberg 5/14

Jim Rich 5/29

Greg Comstock 5/30

May Anniversary
Laura & Michael Smutek 5/1

gust
FL2-O Monthly Gatherings Every 2nd Wednesday

Southern Pig & Cattle Restaurant
2585 SE Federal Highway, Stuart, FL

Dinner 5:00 - Meet 6:00
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BIG NEWS! Annual Picnic
Spring is here and it’s time for our annual Jonathan Dickinson State Park picnic. Join us on May 4
(please note that this is a date change from our original April date) at 11 a.m. for a hot dog cook-out
event with many awesome covered dishes provided by members of our chapter. The cost is $3.00 (which

many of you have already paid) per person. If you haven’t paid you may pay at the April gathering or the

day of the picnic. We do need to know if you plan to attend (Group Works) prior to the date of the picnic.

After lunch plan on joining our Bingo masters (Doug and Donna) for some exciting games of Bingo ($1.00

will get you two cards per game).

NOTE: Pavilion is WILSON CREEK. Park admission is $4.00 per bike (one up or two up) and $6.00 per

vehicle (2-8 people).

Join us for some FUN, FUN, and more FUN!!

Social Update: Ken & Barb become Mr. & Mrs. Ken Fields

Reporting by Jim Rich - Wedding was Saturday, April 13, 2024
Note: Barb was FL2-O Newsletter Editor for years! Wishing them the BEST!

Jim Rich’s son “Jeff”

got a new BMW 1600B

Jim got to take it for a spin while in Texas!
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FL2-O Ride to Visit FL2-H Wauchula at Cowpokes Watering Hole Sebring
Saturday, March 30, 2024 - 18 out today - Weather was beautiful! (John DuBose & Paul Dreyfus)

Our chapter shirts are now available to order!!!
The official Chapter color is Royal Blue...be sure that you have made the correct selection on the order

form.

To Order....go to our website https://fl2o.org/ and at the top of the
screen is the heading "MORE", select it, then select "STORE". scroll

down to the detailed directions and make all the selections for the

shirt you want. You can have FL2--O embroidered under your

name if you want for no extra charge. The cost with all the

embroidering including our new logo patch on the front and the

Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association logo on the back is $33. Note: depending on the shirt
you choose, the price might vary a little. Shipping is an additional $8 charge.

Thanks to Doug and Donna for spearheading the FL2-O new shirt designs.

Just think you can pick-up
the phone and call the

vendor Tamma Trump @
678.744.4293

Paul just got his new shirt…
it was easy!

Paul with FL2-H CD Winston
Carlton. It’s nice to let other

where we’re from!
FL2-O

https://fl2o.org/
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FL2-O Ride to Captain’s Gallery - Fort Pierce
Lead: Road Captain Jim Rich

Five riders left McDonald's Wednesday morning to head up Hutchinson Island to Fort Pierce for a great

meal (some had breakfast, some had lunch). Jim Rich was the lead with Bob, the group leader from Dave

Morris’s Lost lake Group and Dewey and Tom, also from Lost Lake, and Dave Morris as tail gunner. Road

Captain and Newsletter Editor John DuBose met us there since his Big Red is currently in the shop.

After lunch we rode through Fort Pierce to 25th street, Airoso Blvd and Citrus Blvd back to Stuart. My Rebel

traveled 107 miles.

Six out for FUN! Captains Gallery - Ft. Piece
Bikes at Captains Gallery

Ride Report: Navy Seal Museum and Crabby Dockside in Fort Pierce

The group spend about 1 1/2 hours touring the

museum

Lead: Jim Rich - Ride Wednesday, April 3, 2024

Jim had 6 out for the Wednesday Ride/Tour/Lunch

Tom in the dark blue is joining EWMA/FL2-O

The best way to get a new member is to get them to one of our events…

Jim Rich and Dave Morris have some buddies on a ride!
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Counter Steering
Funny how things happen. Last month Jim Rich wrote an informative article and touched on

counter steering. At that time, I was just cleaning up my final draft on that subject which I was

planning to send in for this months newsletter. Well, anyways, here are my experiences and

thoughts.

Even though my primary ride is a Gold Wing trike which counter steering does not apply to, I

still occasionally ride my old Moto Guzzi. When I first heard of counter steering, it never made

sense to me, push left to go left, push right to go right. If I push forward on the left handlebar,

doesn’t that turn the handlebars to the right making the bike go to the right and vice versa?

Without going into the engineering dynamics, I thought how can I prove to myself it really

works? One day when I was riding my 1995 Gold Wing on I-95 and being a Doubting Thomas,

the thought occurred to me to try it. There wasn’t much traffic and I was between exits.

Positioning myself in the middle lane I slowed the bike to 50 mph. With an extremely light grip

on the throttle so as to not encourage movement one way or the other, I took my left hand off

the grip and slightly pressed that handle bar end forward. Son of a gun, it really worked! The

bike slowly moved to the left or inside lane. Next I tried the right side, same thing only to the

right. I couldn’t believe the new tool I had just learned that would help me control my

motorcycle. I have been using counter steering ever since. As time has passed and with that

knowledge, I often think to myself, why do people on motorcycles often crash into obstructions

or guard rails and curbs etc. on long curved on ramps for interstate highways or just curved

roads? The prevailing theory is that they were probably going to fast and could not properly

negotiate the curve. My thoughts on this are that most modern motorcycles capabilities far

exceed the average riders skill and those people were probably afraid to lean the motorcycle

over further. If they just knew counter steering and had pushed harder on the hand grip in the

direction of the turn they might not have crashed, after all, what would they have to lose?

Joe Pisano Chapter FL2-O
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Ride Report: Scotty’s Tiki Bar at Roland & Mary Ann Martin’s Resort in Clewiston

Monday, April 8, 2024 - Leads: FL2-O’s John DuBose & Jim Rich

FL2-O Stuart “Treasure Coast Riders” had three out for a ride today. We met up with FL2-A
West Palm Beach who had five riders out. We had a break at the Paul Rardin Park on Lake
Okeechobee. Across from the park they were busy harvesting the sugarcane, in the distance we
could seeing them burning the cane before they harvest.

We picked a great day to eat at the Tiki Bar, they weren’t busy and we had good service and the
food was tasty. Bill Smith and his group were excited to meet up with us… the friendship was
great. Enjoy the pictures and come ride with us next time. Jim Rich had the high mileage at 171
miles.

Meet-up Breakfast Ride with FL2-H Wauchula - Saturday, April 13, 2024

Paul and I met up with Wauchula Chapter at Dee’s Place on the Circle in downtown Sebring. It
was another nice day to be out riding with friends. My Big Red went 127 miles. John DuBose
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Bob Steigmeier and the Nettles Island Riders” Key’s” Trip

I (Bob Steigmeier) and 7 other members of the Nettles Island Riders Group enjoyed our bi-annual

April ride to the Key West area. There were 2 GL-1800’s, 4 Harley’s and 2 Can-Ams, a varied

group for sure. After a fairly short ride, with lunch at Panama Jacks, our first night was spent in

Florida City. With a full stomach, after breakfast at Denny's, we headed for Marathon where we

spent the next 2 nights at the Looe Key Resort (about 30 minutes north of Key West). We ate at

Square Grouper (great meatloaf dinner) and spent time at Mallory Square also. Our final night was

spent in Port LaBelle at the Port LaBelle Inn. It was a great ride and my Wing recorded 709

miles.

Sunday, April 21, 2024 - Early Meet-up at The Landing Strip Okeechobee
Doug and Donna Goethel rode out to the Okeechobee Airport for an early breakfast. John and

Paul joined them for some enjoyable company.

Paul - John - Donna & Doug
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FL2-O Treasure Coast Riders

Ride Coordinator John DuBose
FL2oRoadCaptain@comcast.net

John 772.971.8389 Text or Call

Florida Riding Season is here… keep an eye out for Rides on Group Works.
Rides FL2-O Treasure Coast Riders have completed this riding season!

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND RIDING
Thanks ~ To everyone who wrote an article for this month's Newsletter:

Dave Morris, Terry Henderson, Joe Pisano, Sandy Pisano, Jim Rich, Doug & Donna Goethel,
Bob Steigmeier, John DuBose and Dominick DeSiato

Everyone is encouraged to submit relevant articles by the 20th of the month!
To John DuBose, Newsletter Editor - FL2oRoadCaptain@comcast.net

I’m looking for pictures of rides, trips, new accessories/bikes with a quote.

Please RSVP VIA GROUPWORKS

Wednesday, October 18, 2023 Sun Set Bar & Grille - Sebring with FL2-A & FL2-D (20 riders)
Saturday, October 21, 2023 CJ Cannon VB Airport with FL2-D & FL2-A (13 riders)
Thursday, October 26, 2023 Scotty’s Tiki Bar - Clewiston (5 riders)
Saturday, October 28, 2023 FL2-H Ride to Eagle Lake - Blackburn’s BBQ (1 rider)(15 H)
Friday, November 3, 2023 FL2-D & FL2-O at OK Corral ( 8 riders)

Thursday, November 9, 2023 FL2-O & FL2-D at Crabby Dockside (8 riders)
Friday, November 17, 2023 FL2-O Fellsmere/Sebastian Giuseppe’s Pizzeria (5 riders)

Thursday, November 30, 2023 Boonies Wild West Saloon - Loxahatchee (7 riders)
January 17, 2024 Lightsey’s Seafood - Okeechobee (10 riders)
January 25, 2024 Marsh Landing - Fellsmere (13 riders FL2.O)(4 riders FL2-D)

Thursday, February 1, 2024 Grill’s Riverside - N. Melbourne (4 FL2-O & 4 FL2-D)
Saturday, February 3, 2024 Cowpokes Watering Hole - Sebring (7 riders)
Thursday, February 8, 2024 Little Jim Bait & Tackle - Ft. Pierce (FL2.O 7) FL2.D 6) 13 riders

Saturday, February 17 District Ride-in - John Stretch Memorial Park - 13 riders
Thursday, February 22, 2024 Pete’s Place WPB (8 FL2-O) (2 FL2-A WPB)
Saturday, February 24, 2024 Oscar’s Kitchen - Lake Placid (Visit FL2-H Wauchula) 6 riders
Tuesday, February 27, 2024 Sebastian Squid Lips (FL2-O had 9) FL2-D had 2)

Friday, March 8, 2024 Mrs Mac’s Fillin’ Station Vero Beach (12 FL2-O & FL2-D)
March 14 - 16, 2024 Florida District Gathering Gainesville (FL2-O) 11 ATTENDED
March 27, 2024 Captain’s Gallery - Fort Pierce - FL2-O - 6
March 30, 2024 Cowpokes Watering Hole Sebring - 16 FL2-H & 2 FL2-O
April 3, 2024 Navy Seal Museum & Crabby Dockside (6 Riders)
April 8, 2024 Scotty’s Tiki Bar Clewiston FL2-O (3) FL2-A (5)
April 25, 2024 Cracker’s Cafe Indiantown FL2-O had 12 Riders

mailto:FL2oRoadCaptain@comcast.net
mailto:FL2oRoadCaptain@comcast.net
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May 2024 Greetings to all!
Florida District Safety/Ride Coordinators

Safety Article - Dominick & Diane DeSiato

UNDERSTANDING HOW TO CHANGE A TWO-Wheel
MOTORCYCLE’S DIRECTION

The ability to be able to change the direction of your motorcycle at a moment’s notice is essential to safe

motorcycle operation. Knowing how this necessary task actually works might save you a moment of

indecision that could save you time and space to a maneuver you might need.

When to steer a motorcycle like a tricycle and when to press forward on the handlebar end to change

direction must be first understood. If you are riding slow, which means any speed under 12 mph on a two-

wheel motorcycle, you must steer the handlebars of the motorcycle like you would a child’s tricycle to

change direction. The gyroscopic effect of the two wheels spinning fast enough for the motorcycle to

maintain its own balance occurs at 12 mph and up. At 12 mph or higher you change directions of the

motorcycle by pressing forward on the handlebar grip on the side you want the direction of the motorcycle

to go. If you want the motorcycle to go to the right, press forward on the right handlebar grip. If you want

the motorcycle to go to the left, press forward on the left handlebar grip. You must maintain the forward

pressure on the appropriate handlebar grip as long as you want the motorcycle to keep turning. To

straighten up after the turn is complete, you simply reduce the pressure on the handlebar grip you were

pressing. The gyroscopic effect of the spinning wheels will naturally bring the motorcycle back to a straight

path of travel.

Some riders say: “Push forward with one hand while pulling back with the other hand”. This is only true

with a three-wheel motorcycle. Steering a three wheel-motorcycle is direct steering all of the time at any

speed. It takes a lot of muscle to steer a three-wheel motorcycle so using the Push/Pull method makes

steering easier for the rider.

On a two-wheel motorcycle at speeds of 12 mph or higher only the hand doing the pushing or pressing

is needed. Your other hand is not needed to do anything other than remaining on the opposite handlebar

grip for safety and stability. Just to prove the point you could actually take the hand not being used to do

the pressing off the other grip and the motorcycle will still maintain the direction you want to go in the curve.

The motorcycle will go in the direction of the pressing hand without any help from the other hand.

Understanding how the motorcycle reacts to you is helpful when you have to react unexpectantly to

change directions quickly to avoid a hazard. Pressing forward on the handlebar grip end may not be your

natural instinctive way to react. As with many aspects of riding a motorcycle, different necessary

techniques will only become instinctive to you if you practice them. When you are riding your motorcycle

practice avoiding imaginary objects. Pick a dark spot on the pavement or a manhole cover. Quickly press

forward on the appropriate handlebar grip to avoid the object. Only then will you properly react when a

real emergency arises.
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Ride Safe, Dominick & Diane

Do you need some service work on your Gold Wing!
Check out Treasure Coast Honda in Fort Pierce - https://honda-kawasaki.com/

If you need parts or service stop by and check them
out. They also will make you a good deal on a new

Gold Wing!

John DuBose - FL2-O Chapter Ride Coordinator Dan Gold Wing Tech - Don Service Manager
Mike Owner of Treasure Coast Honda

Region A
http://www.ewm-world.org

http://www.ewma-florida.org/

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND RIDING!

More Information may be found on the FL District web-page at: http://www.ewma-florida.org
FLYERS ON FLORIDA WEB SITE

May 17 & 18, 2024 South Carolina District Rally
‘Home Town USA Red, White & Blue”

Newberry, SC

June 13 - 15, 2023 Georgia/Region “A” Ride-in “A” Riding Rally Dillard, GA
June 21 - 22, 2024 EWMA International Ride-in Loveland, CO
June 27 - 29, 2024 Alabama District Rally Sheffield, AL
August 29 - 31, 2024 Eagle Wings Rendezvous Greenbay, WI
Sept. 20 - 21, 2024 North Carolina Rally “Wings over the Smokies” TBA
Oct. 20 - 24, 2024 Mississippi District Rally “ Bone to be Wild” Biloxi, MS

http://www.ewm-world.org
http://www.ewma-florida.org/
http://www.ewma-florida.org
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More Information may be found on the FL District web-page at: http://www.ewma-florida.org

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND RIDING!

http://www.ewma-florida.org
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Please think about joining the Eagle Wings Motorcycle Association
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FL2-O = FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND RIDING

Ride Report Cracker’s Cafe in Indiantown
Thursday, April 25, 2024 - Leads: John DuBose & Jim Rich

Wow, FL2-O Stuart “Treasure Coast Riders” had 12 out for our breakfast ride to Cracker’s Cafe
in Indiantown. Rosie our waitress did an excellent job handling the 12 of us. Cracker’s had a great
breakfast menu. So, check them out if you’re in the area.

After breakfast we rode out to Port Mayaca and stopped at the locks… CD’s Dave and Terry along
with Jim Rich had to check out the gator. Lake Okeechobee was beautiful today, which made for a
great day of riding.

Riders: Lead John DuBose, Phil Baxter, Doug Goethel and his friend Dave Herz, Ted and Beth
Daniels, Barney Salzburg, Jim Rich and his friend Tom Chaffin, Frank Pellegrino and Tail CD’s
Dave and Terry. High Mileage Rider today was Jim Rich at 106. My Big Red had 101 miles on it
toady. Ride Coordinator John DuBose


